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To the Students:
Welcome to Framingham. We are h?ppy to
have you here. Admission to our college,..o.r
to i"V other colle'ge for that matter' iTt thisyear of 1959 is a freat privilege-one that is
d.enied to many young people. But if yo-q-are
greatly privilebud you are also greally obliga-
fed to-m-ake the best of this opportunity offeredyou. We hope that youl- years- here will be
both pleasanf and profitable. Ttt.y-will !".1othe eitent that you enter into the life of the
college.
Make a good beginning. Those firqt-dayq are
so important. Carly your heads high. Greet
everyone with a smile. Spea\ to everyone. Do
not hesitate to ask for assistanee' when you
need it. Be intellectually curious. Be deter-
mined to look upon college as an enriching ex-
perience. In this way lies success. God grant
that you may achieve it.
; MART'IN F' o'tf$#"Ii{
Dear Fr'eshmen:
Presto ! From the Class of '59 to the C'lass of
'63. The change is not confined to dates, how-
ever; there is a new orientation, a transf'er of
allegiance, a fresh start. Your choice of goingto colleg6 leads you from the known to the
unknown. It is an opportunity to move away
from farniliar s'cenes to "greener pastures."
T'ests lie ahead; make the most of them.
Can you adapt ? Regret not vanishing senior
prestige, but welcome the challenge to make
a good name for a freshman. Can you trustyour judgment ? Question the decision to do
always what you want to at the moment;
weigh circumstances and consider consequences.
Can you evaluate ? Pursue your goal not by
sacrifice of others but by sacrifice of self.If the Dean 'can be of sefirice at, any time,
she hopes you will give her that opportunity.
She is looking forward with keen anticipation
to meeting the Class of 1963 on September
L3th.
Very sincerely,
Dorothy Larned
Dean of Women
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College Hymn
Dear Framingham, thy children round thee
gather;
Our vours of love to thee, we pledge arrew.
Unfailing f,ont of hope and joy forever,
We shall proclaim our homage to you.
Through countless years to all a fostering
mother,
Thy bounteous blessings poured on age and
youth;
Our suppliant prayer till time our chain shall
sever
Wilt ever be, "Live to the Truth".
Words by Martin F. O'Connor
Tune: Finlandia
Our Cteed
We believe-in the Framingham State Teach-
ers College and in its motto
"Live to the Truth."
We believe-in a spirit of loyalty 'to our teach-
ers, classmates, and friends;
in a spirit of cooperation and
sportsmanship in the classroom,
on the athle'tic field. and in a1l
other activities.
We believe-in courtesy at aII times, and a
consideration for rights and
privileges of others;
in true and generous comradeship
and mutual helpfulness that in-
sure the well-being and ad-
vancernent of the individual and
the group.
lV'e believe-in a high standard of scholars-hip'
intelleetual integrity, and thor-
oughness in all our undertak-
ings;
in making diligent search ttrrough
our contacts with Beople and
books af,ter the best that life
has to offer.
W'e believe-that an honest and consistent de-
votion to these ideals will so
develop us as to give us "thegood life" and sustain and
Suild traditions for our college.
A GTANCE AT THE COTLDGE
HOW TO FIND F. T. C.
To find State Teachers College at Framingham
is not really so hard as you may imagine.- With
your handbook tucked in your pocket, and youl
upper class adviser to greet Vou, why worry ?
You can't get lost if you follow the'se simple
directions. If you come into Framingham by
train, you witl want to take a B.&W. bus ortui to Framingham Centre. You will find the
bus across the railroad crossing aE the first
corner on the left and the taxi at the station.
The distance from Framingjnam to the Centre
is rtwo miles. Ask the bus driver to stop at
State Street, at the cement steps. These ste_ps
ate situated at, the foo't of our t'Hill". The
rest of your journey will be done "shank's
mare" up the long hill. State Street, through
Whittembre Gate and straight on to the collegegrounds. You wiII come first to WeIIs HalI'
then to May Hall. Then take your le'ft at thedrive and igo around the circular drive to
Dwight HaIl where all new stude'nts will be di-
rected to their dormitory.
If you drive from Worce,ster, upon entering
Framingham Centre you will cross the railroad
tracks, then turn immediately right onto May-
nard R,oad. You will follow Maynard Road on
up the hill to the college grounds.
If you drive up from Boston you will come to
the 1812 House on the left where there is a
sign State Teachers College. tr'olllow this road
almost to the railroad crossing. take a left,
Maynard Road, eontinue up the hill and take
a right which will lea'd you to the college
grounds.
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OUR FRA,IVIINGIIAM BACKGROUND
Over a hundred years a'got Massachusett,s
schools were faced with the fact that their
teachers were unfitted for teaching because of
ignoranee, not only of me'thods, but of subject
matter as well. To overcome this diftirculty,
the Massachusetts Board of Education was
formed in 183?, with Horace Mann as its Sec-
retary. This boa,rd made possible the establish-
ment of three normal schools, one of which has
grown to be Framingham State Teachers C'oI-
i-ege. Our normal school was established in
1839 at Lexington under R,everend Cyrys
Peirce, as Principal. Rwerend Samuel J. May
succeeded P'eirce in 1842,, but after two years
the latCer aEain became Prinrcipal. In 1849 he
was followe-d by Eben Stearns. The school
was moved from Lexington to West Newton in
L844: and to FralrrinEham in 1853. The first
woman Principal,
; ln gtr  
o i i cipal, Miss Annie E. Johnson,nso- ,
senred from 1900-1875, and established thepractice school. She was followed by Miss
Ellen Hyde.
Until 1898, the school prepared folthe ele-
mentary grades only, but during that YQar the
Marv Hemenway School of Domestic Sciencery
Cli\l\r|.t r.rrtrar/, VwV uw44 r'5 v4rwv 
.rrvs^ v"\
 e
in Bbston was annexed. Tn t92'0' the Vocational
Department was established by the Federal
Bobrd of Vocational Education.
Henry Whittemore became Prinrcipal in 1898
and conducted the school for nineteen years.
He was succeeded by Dr. Jame's Chalmers, who
retired in 19'30.
Francis A. BagRall, serrred from 1930-1936,
when Martin F. OtOonnor became President.
With extension to the State Normal Schools of
the privilege of grqnti4s degrees because of the
establishment of the four-year course and the
recog ition of the work done as of^collegiate
grade, the Legislature in Margh-r J932. 'changed[tre ndmes of btl state Normal schools in Mas-
sachusetts to State Teachers Colleges. g
FRAMINGHAM TODAY
Honors tr ist
Students who have a quality rating of 4.0 or
higher are considered to be on the first honor
rol-1. Those who have attained an average of
;3.8 or 3.9 are on the second honor roll; and
those with an averag:e of 3.5, 3.6 or 8.7 are on
the third honor roll.
Special Study Program
Students may request permission to e'nroll
for honors work if they have an average quality
rating of 3.8 or higher for the entire sophomore
yeat, or for the last sernester sophomore ygar
ptus 
.the first semester, junior yea{ ( excluding
practice teaching and house practice. )
The program is carried on under the direction
of a -faculty member and must be related to
the studentis major ;area of study. The student
may begin to work any time af\ery qualifying
and must continue for four full academic
quarters.
The choiee of the faculty adviser and the act-
ual Brogram of study are matters of mutual
agre-ement between student and faculty mem-
ber, but the faculty elected for that- purpose'
and the acceptance of the project when com-
pleted must be approved by The Honors Com-
mittee.
Traditional Events
Freslrmen Initiation
"I will" must be the reply from new comers
when cornmanded by a Senior on this inevitableday. One cannot miss the self-conscious
Freshmen as they run around campus, but they
sometimes have- a difficult time recognizing
each other! Initiation calls for special distinc-
tions in attire and accessories, and the whole
College enjoys the in'genuity- a1rd cleverness of
the Freshmen in fulfllling their requirernents.
Those who are not obedient have the doubtful
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pleasure of looking forward to Freshman Court
a week later when punishment (tempered with
mercy) is the order of the day.
Faculty 
- 
Student Field DaY
Some bright day in October hilarity will reign
on the athletie field when the Faculty demon-
strate their daring by competing with the stu-
dents. The girls enioy the democratic spirit of
their elders, and faculty members enjoy the
give-and-take with the students.
Frateaco Weekend
By cornbining the firs:t few letters in each word
irf FraminghEm Teachers College there results
the word FRATEACIO, an event known in the
past as the Harvard-Yale Weekend, so desig-
nated because it traditionally fell ( as it still
does) on the weekend of the big Hanrard-Yale
g'ame.
Friday finds teams and cheering sections ready,
practice and drills over, the students rallying
to the suBport of either the Black Knights or
the Gold Star,s, artd everyone impatient for rthe
fim to begin. Although the rcomP€titive spiritis everywhere in evidence. sportmanship and
good will prevail.
As a rule the weekend is ushered in by a tal-
ent shour Friday evening, full of fun and laugh-tef. Saturday is given over to sports. two out
of three events determining the winne'rs for
the day. A dinner to honor the teams followsin Peiree Hall; sp'eeches, singing, and a4-
nouncement of the various captains for the
follo'uring year are highlights of this gather'ing.
The weekend usually closes with a dance in the
EIrm, which leaves everyone who has partici-piteit in this grand and glorious event of
ilnAtEACO happv to have experienced the
wonderful spirit -and the gaiety for which it is
noted.
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Chrlstmas V[eek
Regardless of dates Christmas week is the
week before College closes for the holidays !
Something suitable to the season is offered at
rylonday s Assembly. On 1 tre,sc-l-ay- S. N. lr.--A. is
hostes,s to a group of little folk less privilege+
than m,ost. Vednesday evening the Musical
Clubs present a prograrn of Christmas music
secular- and, sacred- The dorm girls have
their Christmas dinner by candlelight, with
formal dress "de rigueur", and the commuters
gather at the Motor Inn or some other con-
venient spot for an 'equally f estive 
-. 
rePast.
During the week each dorm and many divisions
of commuters have Christmas parties and trees.
On Thursday evening the Seniors go- a-caroling,
clad in warm clothes, accompanied by many of
the male members of the Faculty. After mak-ing the rounds of the 
_ca,mpus hous-es t4.y
widen their circuit to include homes of faculty
members, the Home for the Aged, an4 meny
of the nearby friends of the College. Seniors
are often helard to say the carollrng is Sust
the nicest event of the year 
- 
possibly an
exaggeration but nevertheless significattt.
Stunt Night
One Friday evening in Mar"ch is always keenly
anticipated by the wtrole 
- 
college commun-
ity. !'or weeks befo,rehand each class ( uo4
tlie Faculty) works on a "stunt", the nature of
which is shrouded in mystery. Originality' at'
tention to detail in every parrticular, thorough-
ness of preparation, and perce'n\age- of 
-gqoupparbicipalion are all considere4 Fv thq -iudgeqivhen frhe stunts are presented in public. and
happy is the class lhat is awarded the 
-privllegg
of - hiving its numerals affixed to the Stunt
Night banner, which always halg:s in the main
loFby of Dwigh't for several weeks prior to the
prograrn.
L2
Arbor Day
The Governor's proclamation is the basis for
the campus obserrration of Arbor Day, plann_ed
and executed by the' Seniors, and featurtng the
planting of a tree. Much of the beauty of our
campus can be traced to former arbor days.
May Day
The Sophomores' own day, May Day, begins
with Ctrapel , at which ithe theme chosen for the
day is revealed in the course of the prog:rarn.
Sophomores oocupy the seats ordinarily 're:
served for the Se'niors, and the beauty andpromise of Spring motivate the arrangements
made for this beautiful moming prelude to the
celebration of the afternoon. After classes the
Sophomore Class is hostess to the 
_College anqguests at a pageant in Chalmers Theatre and
an informal ieception in the grove. The high-light of May Day is the 
-presentation of theQueen and her Courb, and the Spirits of S-pring
ana Framingham. An informal dance in honor
of the Queen ,climues the day's festivities.
N. S. A. Forums
Several times during the year foreign students
are invited to our campus from nearby colleges,
to discuss with us the cultures of their respec-
tive countries,. In this way interest is quick-
ened in problems "nrhich often Brove to be uni-
versal, and the import ance of mutual under-
standing is stressed.
Chapel and Assembly
Respecting the religious creeds of all members
of our college eornrnunity, the aim of Chapel is
to be inspirational and free of denorninational
bias of any sort. Leade'rship is 
-furnished by
seniors or ilnembers of the facultyr or guest
speakers, the latter often secured by the Young
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Women's Christian Association, which invites
spiritual leaders of Jewish. C:atholic, and P'ro-
testant groups to be guest speakers. To ,these
generous guglts !h" 
--College is indebted formany inspirational talks.
Public Relations
Good relations and sympathetic understanding
between a teachers college and the public which
has furnished and supports it are extremelyimportalrt. As an undergraduate everythingyog do will reflect credit or discredit upon your
college. Any a;wards or honors which may
come to you, in college or out, will be sharedby the college, just as you will share in any
distinctions that may rcome to your college. The
reverse is also true, of course.
This interdepe'ndence between you and your col-
lege is inevitable and inescapable. It is beyondyour power to avoid this responsibility, 
_but itis very much within your power to add substan-
tially to the reputation and f,ame of your alma
mater.
Seek out opporbunities to promote her ideals
a.nd strengths. Be quick to resent and be pre-
pared to refute any derogatory remarks aboutyour chosen college or your chosen profession.
Bear in mind, however, that, the best possible
publlc relations are promoted by your own per-
sonality as a serious, maturing student of edu-
cation, in training for the m,ost important duty
and privilege civilization offers, the honor of
instructing its young.
Remember that you are entering a professional
college, alrd a professional attitude is expected
of you.
Begin well! Poor work in the first sernester
may ha^ndicap you through your whole college
L4
course. ff 
.you are no! doing well in a subject,do not hesitate to, ask f,or a conference wittithe insitructor. Framingham recommends you
on the basis of your reputation here.
This is the place to make friends; don't chum
with 
_one girl exclusively. There are approxi-
mately seven hundred at Framingham. - -Don't
be afraid to speak to the girl who smiles atyou. F irst impressions ate important.
Cultural Aspects
A Framingham girl aims to be informed. Sheis not e'nrclosed behind brick walls, but rather
sees vital connections between her. studies andthe world she lives . in. All departments at
Framing_ham encourage a close relationship be-
tween scholastic work and related cultural op-
_p_ortunities in the surrounding communities.Horne economics students make supe,rvised
visits to markgts, stores, and industrial plants.
Geography, science, and. art classes havb field
tlipr to p_lants, laboratories, and museums.Drama and music classes or g,roups from themtake advantage of 
_ 
the reultural - offerings in
Boston and many other nearby communiti6s.
Cambridgg, Sturbridge, Sudbury, and othertowns within a narrow radius of Framingham
all have unique features of special intere-st to
the college student. Plan to investigate them.
Locally 
_Framingham offers many cultural pro-
,grams: lectures on a variety of- subjects, con-
9er!_gr -and plays._ Organizations using Collegefacilities often throw their meeting:f open [o
students; there are special student lickets
at redueed prices for the community coneert
series presented in Dwight Auditorium.
An evening series of two or three lectures ex-
lending t_hroughout the college year is arrangedby the Committee for Cultural Advancement
with the financial backing of the faculty Pub-
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lic Relations Committee and the S. C. A. This
program is presented in Dwight Auditorium
and- is open not only to students at, our own
and neighboring colleges but to the residents
of the town of Framingham as well.
Community Offerings
Students with time and talent may join the
Civic L,eague Players or 'the Uommunity uhoral
Society.
Through the courtesy of Babson Institute of
Welles--ley, F. T. C. students are privileged to
use the -Babson swimming pool once a week.
D'r. Mackey, of our physirCal education $epa$-
ment, arrahges two sbries of lessons during !h"year, and p6rsonally suBervises the swimming
ind 'life S'aving eiasses. A nomlnal ree is
charged.
RED CROSS
The Red cross college unit cooperates with the
Framingham Chapter of the Red Cross.
Throug[ this College Unit Ih" qirls are'able to
particlpate as a gloup in Red ,Cross activities,
ind edoy a valuable community relationship.
All these activities will eontinue as there is
a demand for them. In addition, the College
Unit stands ready to assume new and different
duties, in accordance with the time and abilities
at its disposal.
The Bloodmobile visits the College annually,
and faculty, staff , and s'tudents contribute
blood in order to maintain the percentage
necessary for the all-college coverag:e which
includes members of families. The date set
aside this year is November 4, L9-59: Ide'ntify
yourself with your Red Cross CoIIege Unit.
Red Cross Ofricers
Olive MacDonald '6L El.
Student Adviser............ Dorothy Dwyer '60 H. Ec.
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FRAMINGEAM TOMO'RROW
There are several proj'ects now in the various
stages of planning, all of whieh will increasei
the- size and quality of the physical plant of
the college,
Final p,lans and specifi'cations ar9 co'mpletedfor two new buildings, a two-hundred-student
dormitory and student unio-n, a!4 a science-
home economics building. In addition, plans
for enlarging the capacity of the P'eirce Hall
dining room--from three-hundred ald fi{tv.-t-o
five-liundred and fifty are ready. Both buitd-
ings and the dining hall should be completed
nf September, 1960.
Future pllns eall for a new library building,
an expansion of gyrynasium facilities' a swim-
mine bool, anothei dormitory, a home manage-
menT l,rairiing houser & training school, conver-
sion of i\{ay EalI to lecture and seminar rooms'
converslon of Dwight HaII space to 'classrooms,
offic.es, and so foith; the demolition of Wells
HaIl; construction of a full-sized playing field
on the hilt near the water tower; and col-
version of the present playing field to a park-
ing lot.
The intention is to expand the enrollment of
the college from its present 700 to approx-
imltely f f fO by 19?0. 'Within the,next several
vears 
-a liberal arts program with majors in
; few fields may be offered.
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GENERAT INNORMATION
COI,LEGE REGULATIONS
I. Registration:
Registration will take place in Dwight Hall on
September 14, 15. Freshmen will report at
9 A.M. College begins September 16 at I A.M.
with Chapel in the Auditorium.
II. Financial Matters
A. Expense for board and room for the
school year, $480.0'0', payable in the followinginstallments:
September L4 .............................. $ 95.00
Decenrrber 1 .....".............................. 120.00
February 1 .....-..........o....r....-..... 12,0.0,0April 1 ...........o..........N....,................. 120.00
Board and room charge(weekly) $16.50Meal charge 14.0'0
Room charge 2.50 $16.50
The following are daily charges:
Room charge-$ .4'0
Meal charge 
- 
$2.,00including
a. breakfast 
- 
.gQ
b. lunch
c. dinner
B. Tuition:
Incidental fee (tuitiorr) payable when register-
ing:
September 14 $100.00(minus the $10.00 registration fee already paid)
February 1 .................. $100.00
NOTE: All checks for board and room and tui-
tion should be made, payable to the State Teach-
ers College at Framingham.
C. Budget Fee:
The students at Framingham have voted that
each student shall pay an annual budget fee of
$14.75.
This fee is due and paya,ble on RegistrationDay. Checks or fiiorr€y ord'ers are to be made
out to the Student Coop,erative Ass,ociation.
This fee is not to be included with tuition or
board payment.
The fee includes class dues, $1.50; the Collegeyear book, $5.50; the Collegepaper,92.00; mem-
bership in the Student Cooperative Association,
$1.90; contribution to the Student-AlumnaeBuilding Fund, $ .50,; The Glee CIub concert,$ .50; the Hilltop Players Production, $ .50;Stunt Night $ .25; Frateaco weekend, $ .25;
Home Ec. Club Event, $ .25i S. N. E. A. event,$ .25; National Student Association, $ .10;
Fund for Improvement of Student Recreational
Flacilities, $ .25; benevolence fee, $1.00. Thelatter eliminates all drives on the campus.
After September 30 the treasurer of the S.C.A.
posts the names of all students who have not
paid, and these students are automatically sus-
pended from participation in extra curricular
activities until the Budget Fee is paid.
- 
.60
- 
.90
(State Department Regulations).
1. There shall be no refund of board and
room charges for absences of less than
one calendar week.
2. For absences of one calendar week or
more, refund shall be made for each full
calendar week of absence, but only whenit is due to the student's illness.
3. Refunds shall be for meal charges
only.
4. Weekly refund shall be at the rate of
$12.35.
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D. Application blanks for reduced rates on the
B. & W. and B. & A.R.R. will be signed at the
business office or ,by the Dean.
III. Meals:
A. 'Meals for boarding students are served at
Peirce Hall as follows:
Monday through Friday ............7:30 12:3,0 5:45
Saturday .....-....{.........-....d..-....-....-.....8:00 12:00 5:45
Sunday ...........{....-....d.....-.............d....{.....8 :0,0 1 :00 5 245
Guests rnay be accommodarted if rese,rvations
are made in advance with Miss Harding. Rates
may be secured from the head matron or the
house nnother and are to be paid the sarne day.
B. Comrnuters' Lunchroom:
The lunchroo,m is located in the basement of
May HalI. Lunch is senred from L2:25 to 12:50
on sehool days throughout the year. Patrons
are permitted to s,moke in the lunchroom allnex
at noontime. Menus for the week are postedin advance in Dwight locker room and in the
annex lunchroom in May.
IV. Office llours:
A. The business office, which is located ab theleft of Dwight Hall front entrance. is open
daily orcept Saturdays and Sundays. Applica-
tions for students' bus and train tickets may
be obtained from this office from 8:30 to 9:00
A.M. and L2245 to 1:15. If possible, payment
of college fees should also be made during these
hours.
B. The Dean of Women may be found in her
office at Dwi,ght HaIl at hours posted on the
bulletin board outside her office, and at, other
times by appo,intment.
G The Head of the Home Economics Depart-
ment may be found in her office in May Hall
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at hours posted and at other times by appoint-
ment.
D. The llead of the Elementary Department
has his office in Dwight Hall.
E. Miss Harding, head matron, rna] be found
at her office in Peirce Hall 9:00 to 1,0,:00 A.M.
and 4:30 to 5:30 P.M. All matters pertaining
to meals are to be referred to her, as is any
activity which concerns the use of Feirce Ha,ll.
F. Mrs. Taylor, resident nurse, may be con-
sulted at her office in Horaee Mann Hall daily
from 8:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
G. Dr. Bowler, registtat, may be found in his
office in Dwight Hall during a part of eachday. Special appointments may be made with
him as his teaching program allows.
Y. Chapel a,nd Assernbly:
Chapel is held in the Auditorium from 9:05 to
9:25 A.M. on Tuesday and Wednesday. Attend-
ance is required. Absenteeism is handled by
the Chapel and Assembly Committe,e. A re-quired meeting of Juniors and Seniors is held
at this time on Monday, and of Sophomores
and Freshmen on Thursday. On Fr'idays the
time is reserved for conference and committee
meetings. On lVlonday, except the first Mondayin each month when faculty, rnass and class
meetings are scheduled, the 2:L5 period is re-
served for cultu'ral p,rog'rams. Uhapel and a,s-
sembly attendance is as much a college obliga-
tion as class attendance.
YI. Rules Concerning Absences from Classes:
A. Attendance is 'taken in classes. The college
has no t'cut syste,m.tt Every absence or tardi-
ness must be accounted for. Excuses are to be
presented directly to the instructor in wrifing,
and then filed with the Dean.
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B. No student may leave a class without rs-
portin'g to the instmctor in charge.
C. Any student who beco,mes ilt during class
hours must report sueh illness to the Dean, the
nurse or a matron, before leaving campus if, a
commuter, and upon returning to her room if a
boarder.
D. Any known contact with communicable dis-
eases must be reported at once to the nurse.
This statement applies to all students attending
college.
YII.. Alcoholic Beverages Notice .
Regulations concerning alcoholic beverages at
Framingham are simple and to the point. A
statement of F'resident O'Connor's ruling fol-
lows.
A student at Framingham State Teachers Col-
lege who is found guilty:
1. of drinking any aleoholic beverage or mix
on carnpus or in a dormitory or off-camp-
us house;
2. of having liquor in her possession;
3. of behaving in an unladylike manner (in-
cluding talking noisily) either on or off
campus, while in residence at the college
will be suspended immediately, and ffi&y, if the
President of the College so directs, be expelled.
DRESS AT FRAMINGHAM
Classes and Examinations
Class dress and suitable footw eat are requiredfor all classes and examinations except when
art and physical education or other instructors
specifically approve something less formal be-
cause the nature of the work makes that de-
sirable.
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After meals wheir approved infornrial may be
worn, students may wear this - dress in thelib,rary. Libr ary student asistants are to wear
class dress and suitable footweat, however.
Dwisht 
.
' ,..: iInformal dre'ss may not be worn in DwightHall above the Student Room, level except
when it is speel$c?lly pelmi_!.{,,i1 .t49 
_Iibrarv
( see above). Students are not to appear inthe lobby, auditorium, or any of the- officels
oR any day in informal dress. .,When inr,ap-
proved informal students are to use the 'gnd
tloors and stairways only.
May and We'lls
Informal attire may be worn after ,5 :1,5 ontdays
when classes are held and all day on holidays
and Saturday, except in the ,foods laboratories,
where departmental regulations apply.
Dining Room
DINNER,
Monday .....Class dress & suitable foot wear (1-)fuesday "Wednesday Dress with heels r,,,T?rursday . . .ilass dress & suitable foot wear (1)Friday Approved informal (2.)Saturday .... "Sunday . . Class dress &.suitable foot wear (1)
BR,EAKFAST
L[ond_ay .Class d.ress & suitable foot wear (1)Iuesday . 
,, .t'Wednesday 
,,Thu_rsday 
,,F ridaySaturday .Approved informal (2.)Sunday .....Class dress & suitable foot wear (1)
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Monday . .,. .ClassIuesday.....
Wednesday . .Thursday
LUNCH
dress & suitable foot wear (1)
i,':,
,,
inf ormal (2 )
e. If Cotlege or Faeulty guests.are to be en-
terba'ine-d at a meal-where "approved in,.
fo'rmal" is permitted, it is expected that
students #ill, upon request, subs'titute
whatever the occasion calls for.
The following regulations apply to curlers' bob-
by pins, or any pins used for setting waves or
curls or tthair-dott:
A. They may be worn, if suitably covered with
a scarf,
FridaySafui,iav . .. .app"oved
On the night before a holiday ?pproved informalhl mav be worn for the evening; meal providedit 'is the lighter meal of the daY.
On a holiday approved informal (2) 
-ma^y be wornfor breakfast bnd the lighter meal of the d?y.
tfre other meal re,quires class dress and suitable
f ootwear (1).
Sept. reg:istration
--d"vi - ----- 
.App{oved informql, 
- 
\zl ^tlMid:lemester holi- bfeakfast and liefte-r. meal;days class dress and suitable footExarhination days wear (1) for dinner'
Key:
1. Suitable foot wear; ankle socks permitted.
2. Approved inf ormal is either slacks w i th
blouse or sweater and knee hose'
3. "Ileels" call for full length stocking;s'
Notes:
a. Blue "jeans" ate not to be 
-worn on or
off cambus except for room cleaning, prg-puttlioi for or-cleaning up after a col-
ieg" event, cook-o-uts, qr other activities
*rqo"rtionabl' callin! for "old 'clothes."
b. Gym blouses and sneakers 
- 
are not in-
cliraed in "aPProved inform al'"
e. Smocks are acceptable only when an
aBron would be.
d. Shirts and blouses are to be worn tucked
in.
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when approved informal.-is acceptable,
except to meals or in the library.
to rehearsals for plays. stunt night, tal-
ent shows, May Da,Y, etc.
anywhere in the dormitory area unless
elsenwhere restricted.
4, when deco'rating, cleaning uP, or engag-
ing in stage work, etc.
5. for inf,ormal sports on campus.
6. when sunning in the designated area be-
hind the athletic field.
B, They may not be worn in the places or sit-
uations listed below:
f. in the dining room at anY time.
Z. in dormitory living roorss.
3. to classes, examinations or laboratory ap-
pointments.
4. to apBointments, conferenc-es' or e-om-
mittee meetings 
.where farculty members
or guests are expected.
1.
2.
3.
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6. to chapel, assemblyr or communications.
7. to Glee Club.
8. to any College events or other pro,grams.
9. on the campus (except 6 under A).
10. off campus.
FACILITIES AND SERYICES
Smoking:
Smoking is permitted in the yecreation roomsin the basement of each dormitory, at hours
determined by the Inter-Dorm Committee, andin the Students' Room in Dwight Hall, *here
a piano arnd a television set aie available for
relaxation and enjoymen't.
The girls rnay use the Students Room for smok-
ing 
-during hours which are posted. Smokingis also permitted on the steps north and southqf Dwight, on the steps north of May, and, for
Crocker residents only, on C,rocker back porch.
In order that no one group of girls be respons-ible fo'r the care of the Students Room. the
S.C.A. has set up a committee to acquaint the
students wr-th the system for keeping the sm,ok-
er attractive and neat. It is expected that each
gl_rl using this room will assume the responsi-
bilities assigped to her.
All nrles are Bosted, ?rd carelessnes in observ-
_ing lhem is cause for closing the room. It maybe closed at- any lime by President O'Connoi,
D'ean Larned, or the S.C.A. committee if there
is not full co-operation on the part of, the stu-
dents in maintaining it.
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Calendar events have priority rights in the use
of the room.
Reseryation of Rooms and Facilities:
Ro,oms needed for special events, me,etings, or
rehearsals must be iesenred with the Deari of
Wornen, well in advance to avoid conflict. The
coffee urn, dishes and silver, punrch bowls and
glasses may also be reserved b-y fiting with the
Dean a resenration for,m properly filled in.
Sunning:
Sunning is limited to the rear of the AthleticField when there are no activities scheduled
,there. It is expected that students will not
abuse. this privilege and-will forego it on such
occasions as May Day, Class Day, Commence-
ment, etc.
Parking:
A parking area is provided for students on
Maple Street, next to the Vocational House. If
demand exceeds the space, the Campus Im-prove,menf Committee will advise where cars
{nay- be _ parked. Our neighbors complain,justly, when students park on the street in
such_ a way that oil trucks and other delivery
trucks cannot get in and out of private driveyays. The local police have said that they will
have towed away at the owner's expense earsparked other than directly adjacent to the
College property along State Street. Senior
and junior cars only may be parked on ourhilltop wh'en weather conditions permit.
Typing:
A porbable typewriter is available for student
use. It may be obtained by applying to Mrs.Mallar in the nrain office in Dnrieht Ealt; it is
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to be used on campus only, and must be re-
turned to the office by 9:00, A.M. the following
morning. Dorm students may not type in the
dorms after 10:00 P.M.
Study Places:
The Ritchie Library is open from 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday except dur-
ing chapel and assembly hours; from 7:00 tog:60 P.M. from Monday through Thursday;
and on Saturday from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon.
Empty classrooms and the commuters' &rrrrl€X
mat be used during the day,
Employment:
Information in regard to any type of ernploy-
ment connected with the school buildingls, dor-
mitories, village houses, or summer openings
may be obtained from the Dean.
Opportunities for self help during th-e college
year are very limited and are offered first to
the upperclassmen.
Lost and Found Articles:
Found articles should be taken promptly to the
office of the Dean, where owners should in-
quire for thern. From time to time the list of
tihese articles wilt be posted on the Dean's
bulletin board or published in the Gate Post.If they are not'cla,imed by_a specified dat-e tlt.y
will be returned to the finder, or disposed of at
the discretion of the Dean.
The Mart confines its offerings to student
supplies, special F.T.C. items, gifts and ca,rds.
Mrs. Stuart Foster manages the Mart. Mart
hours are posted on the doors. Profits go to
the Student Alumnae Building Fund.
Here you will find art supplies, notebooks,
paper, station€r'y, fountain pensr_and the dozen
and one items every college girl finds useful.
You will also be de'lighted with the many
items for your own use and for gifts, bearing
the College seal and colors. The absolutely
necessary college calender may also be pur-
chas'ed in the Mart.
TTIE BOOK STORE
The Bookstore, located in Dwight Hall, Iower
floor, handles all the texts used in our courses'
and is run by Dr. Fos,ter. It is open at hours
posted; all profits are devoted to promoting
College public re,Iations.
TELEPHONE
A pay station for general use is situated in the
cloak room to the-left, in Dwight Hall Lobby.
There are also dorm pay stations for dorm
residents.
THE MART
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TIIE ELLA C. RITCHIE LIBRARY
On the second floor of Dwight Hall is located
the college library na;ned the Ella C. RitchieLibrary as a tribute to the librar.ian who senred
the college from 1923 until her death in 1941.In addition to this main library there are sev-
eral departmental libraries on the campusr mak-
ing more easily available the books and other
library materials needed ,fo,r special class work.
The library of over 21;0,0,0' volumes includes an
adequate collection of reference books, books
specifically chosen for class work, books for re-
creational and cultural reading, ne,wspape,rs,
and nearly 200 periodicals on a wide variety of
subjects. Since the books and periodicals have
been selected to answer the many needs of both
f_aculty and students, certain rules re,garding
the use of, the library and its materials are nec-
essary so that all members of the college com-
munity may enjoy equal library privileges.1. Reference books do not circulate; they are
needed in the library at aLI times.2. Current periodicals do not circulate; they
may be read in the library.
Cerbain books needed for class assignments
are taken from the main collection frorn
time to time and placed on special shelvesfor limited periods. These so-called re-
served books ate ,charged for over night
only. In this way a few copies senre many
students.
All other books and other library mate,rials
may be taken out for a period of trvo
weeks i at the end of that time renewal is
allowed.
Either the libyarian or a studen*t assistant is al-
ways on duty in the library. AII users of thelibrary are urg'ed to consult the desk attendant
at any time when they need help in using thelibrary. The college library is a place for quiet
readrng and study; it is an agency of instruc-
tion rather than a storehouse of books; it
should be the aeademic center of, the institu-
ENTRANCE TO COTLEGE GROUNDS
The Henry Whittemore Memorial Gate, which
is at the entrance to the campus, was given by
the Classes of 1917, 1918, and 1919, and named
f,or Mr. Whittemore, Principal of the Framing-
ham Normal School from 1898 to 1917.
4.
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KEY TO ROOMS OF MAY IIALT
BASEMENT
H. A. Commuters' Locker Room
Lunch Room
Lavatory and toilets
Office, Charles Reeves, Head Janitor
FIRST FLOOR
1. Office, Miss Monroe
2. Office, Miss Macdonald
3. Clothing Labo'ratory
4. Clothing Labo,ratory
'5. Office, Miss Buckley and Miss Billa6. Clothing Laboratory
1. Millinery
8. Sophomore Foods Laboratory
SECOND FLOOR
L4. Alumnae Room
l-5. Lecture Roonr
16. Reading Room
L7. Students' Room
18. Faculty Room
lL9. Reception Room
20. Offiee, Head, Home Eonomics
2t. Office, Miss OrConnor
23. Freshman Foods Laboratory
THIRD FLOOR
2'7. Office, Miss Dorward
28, Office, Dr. Miller
29. Assembly Hall
3,0. Vocational Dept. Classroom
31. Speech Laboratory
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MAY HALL
May Eall, named for Miss Abbie W. May, who
was ehairman of the board of visitors ln the
eighties, was the main classroom and admin-istration building prior to the opening ofDwight Hall. It was opened in September,
1889, and dedicated in June, 189,0. The firstfloor was used then primarily as a practice
sehool. In L898 the Mary Hemenway House-
hold Art Department, now our Ho,me Econo-
rnics Department, was added to this building.
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KEY TO ROOMS OF WELLS IIATL
BASEMENT
FIRST FLOOR,
4L. Lecture Hall
42. Office, Dr. Horri,gan
46. Woodworking Shop
47. Office, Mr. Durkee, Mr. Kenney
49. Prin*ting Shop
SECOND FLOOR
59. Men's Room
60. Office, Miss Russell
61. Wornen's Room
63. Office, Mr. Colson
65. ,Chemistry Supply Roo,m
67. Chemistry Reading Roo,m
1'0. Chemistry Laboratory, Miss Russell
7I. Chemistry LaboratorV,
Office
THIRD FLOOR
78. Chemistry Storag:e Room
79. Class Room
82. Class Room
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WELLS TIALL
In 1902 Wells Hall, which is connected
to May Hall by a bridge, was completed.
This hall was narned f,or Kate Gannett
Wells, a member of the Board of Edu-
cation at lhat time.
DORMITORIES
Framingham fosters close relationships among
students; this is evidenced in the dormitories
where girls from all classes live together und.er
the guidance of a house mother and a student
house president, who represents the dorm on
bhe Interdormitory Council (I. D. C.)
The dormitories function unde,r the overall di-
rection of the I. D. ,C., the house president and
house mother cooperating in arranging activi-
ties and carrying out the plans of the dorm
family. Each dorm has in addition to the presi-
dent, a vice-president, a secretary, and treas-
uler; nominal dues provide for newspape,r and
magazine subscriptions, and other items voted
by the dorm.
Weekends when college events are not scheduled
time is taken up by activitie,s planned by the
dorm girls; sports, eook-outs, and excursions
are all popular, and during the winter terms
coffee is served after dinner on Sunday in one
of the living rooms"
TR. g-3945 YOCATIONAL IIOUSE
Student Assistant......Jacqueline Colpitts'60, Voc.
The Vocational House is the little house at the
foot of State Street on Maple Street. It is herethat the Vocational girls, in their freshmen,junior, and senior years take a turn at order-ing, preparing, and serwing meals for thegroup. The house is under the direction of theHead of the Vocational Department, Mrs.
O'Neill.
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CROCKER EALL TR. 9-9025
House President .................. Carol Burke '6I El.
Crocker Hall, which was named after Miss
Lucretia Crocker, an outstanding teacher and
the first woman to be appointed super"visor of
the Boston schools, was built in 1886 to be used
as a dormitory. On Christmas of the follow-ing year the hall was partially destroyed byfire. It was later repaired, enlarged and re-
opened in February, 1889. After the hurricane
ol September, L938, Crocker was brickfaged,
somewhat remodeled, and the new Crocker
opened to the Junior Horne Man4gement Group
on March 4, 1.940, Other students from all
classes make up the complement the Hall can
house.
TR. 9-9053 IIORACE MANN HALL
House Fresident ............ Judith Brownell '60 El.
Horace Mann DormitorV, whirch is named for
Horace Mann, educator and father of the nor-
mal school rnovernent in our country, was builtin I92O to replace old Normal Hall, which budburned. All- elasses are represented in this
house.
The House is under the direction of a house
mother. Mrs. Taylor, Resident Nurse, has her
office and treatment rooms in this dormitory.
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PEIRCE HALL TR. 9-9064
House President .................. Corinne Ryan '60 Et.
Peirce Hall is named after Cynrs J. Peirce, thefirst principal of the first State Normal Schoolin America. Peirce accornmodates one hundred
and ten students of all classes. Here also is
the boarders' dining room.
The Hous,e is under the direction of Miss Hard-ing and Miss Nerye'll.
OBLIGATIONS OF A FRAMINGHAM
STAT T'EACHERS COLLFGE STUDENT
On entering Framingham as a freshman, each
student upon payment of the b,udget fee be-
comes automatically a member of the Student
Cooperative Association, and from then on her
membership in this Asso'ciation implies that
she will be willing to accept her obligations as
a, eitizen of the college and conform to its
standards.
The're ate certain obligations and responsi-
bilities as well as privileges connected with the
Student Cooperative Association at Framin,g-
ham, and each girl should be ready and willing
to assume her full share.
A wisely adjusted balance of academic and non-
academic responsibilities ,contributes to the de-
velopment of an aII round student.
The attitude of every student towards the col-
lege co,mmunity should be that of constructive
cooperation. She should accept and support
the fundamental standards of the group and
should also be willing to conforrn to all eustoms
and procedures which have proved to be for the
best interests of the cornmunity.
Each member of the Student Coope,rative Asso-
ciation should take active part in offering su,g-
gestions fo'r i,mprovement and should feel her-
self to be a vital part of a flexible and progres-
sive democracy. Moreover. while each student
is identifled with the college, she is, inevitably,
its repre,s,entative wh€:r€v€r she goes and should
feel the obligation of loyalty in upholding its
reputation at all 'times.
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Dear Freshmen:
On behalf of the student bodyr w€ would like
to extend a friendly welcome to you, the Class
of '63. We hope that your four years at Fram-
ingham will provide you with the opportunity
to become acquainted with the F'ramingham
spirit. Many activities here on the hill are
traditional and add a great deal to this spirit.
Through p,articipation in these many functions
offered to you, you will have a chance to make
many new friends. These fr'iendshipr you
form will aid you in a better understanding of
Iiving and working in a cooperative manner to
build the college atmosphere that is so well
known on this campus. Now that you are a
member of Framingham you will become proud
of your school and your Student Cooperative
Association. Make your school and SCA proud
of you through your enthusiasm and interest.
May your stay h'ere be both successful and
rewarding.
Sandra Galavotti, President
Student Cooperative Association
STRUCTURE OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Executive Council
President
1st Vice President-Chairman of Judiciary Board
Znd Vice President-
Chairman of Class and Club Council
Secretary
Treasurer
NS.A. Coordinator
Senior Representative
'Junior RepresentativeSophomore Representative
Freshman Representative
Inter Dormitory Chairman
Flonor Council Chairman
Editor,in,Chief of Gatepost
President of the ,C,ollege
Dean of 'Womert
Faculty Advisor
Class and Club Council
Senior Class President
Junior Class President
Sophomore Class President
Freshman Class President
A.A. Club President
Musical Clubs President
A Kempis Club President
Hilltop Players President
S.N.E.A. President
llome Economics Club President
Y.W.C.A. President
Commuters' Club President
Editor in Chief Gatepost
Editor,in.Chief of Dial
N.S.A. Coordinator
Dean of Women
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STUDENT COOPERATIVE OFFICERS
President----------- 
----- Sandra Galavotti, El. '60
First Vice President---.------Susan LaCaire, H. Ec. '60
2nd Vice President---.--Nancy Fitzgerald, H. Ec. '60
Secretary---------. 
----Diane Fistori, H. Ec. '61
Treasurer------..---..-------Noreen Crowley, H. Ec. 61'
N.S.A. Coordinator-...Louise Winslow, H. Ec. '6 t
Faculty Representative- .--Mr. James P. Savas
Class of 1960
President..-..-.--.- 
-.--Jean McCarth"y, El.
Vice President----------- .--------Joan Hussey, El.
Secretary--.---.".. Shirley Secord, El.
Treasurer--------- 
---Evelyn Daniels, El.
S.C.A. Representative-.-.---...--Sheila Curtin, H. Ec.
Adviser .-...-...---Dr. Dana Jost
Class of 196l
President----------- 
-.-----Margaret Lyons, H. Ec.
Vice President------..--- 
-Martha Garrahan, El.
Secretary...-.-.--- .--..-.--Ellen McParland, H. Ec.
Treasurer.--.----- 
---."-.--Joan McFbdden, El.
S.C.A. Representative-.--.--.....Olive MacDonald, El.
Adviser 
-.-----.Dr. Alice Glover
,C'Iass of 1962
President--------- 
---Karen Burke, H. Ec.
Vice President.--..-- 
----.[ean Petrie, El.
Secretary---------- 
---------.--Pat Hickman, H. Ec.
Treasur er--- ---Barbara MacMaster, El.
S.C.A. Representative. ...---Paula Zalis, H. Ec.
Adviser ----Mrs. Ruth Herring
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ]
STUDENT COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
S/e, the students of the State Teachers College
of F'ramingham, Massachusetts, in our desire to
further the interests of our college and to assume
our responsibilities 
.as its student body, herebyorganize an association for self,government.
Article I
No-"
The name of this Association shall be the Student
Cooperative Associati'on of the State 'Teachers
College at Framingn:-
Article II
Purpose
The purpose of this association shall be to pro,
vide an organilation for student participation in
promoting the highest standards of honor, integ,
rity, and loyalty in all matters of personal conduct
as members of a college with unusually high and
worthy traditions; to encourage responsibility and
cooperation in self,government; to form an official
body for expressing the judgments of the students
and directing the activities and nratters of general
student interest.
Article III
M"*bershtp
Penr I
'Section 1. All students of the College come under
the jurisdiction of this constitution and are, there.
fore, ipso facto members of this Association.
Section Z. The members of rhe faculty shall be
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honorary members of the Association, having the
right to discussion but not to vote, excepting as
herein provided by representation on the Executive
Council.
Penr II
Section 1. The officers of this Association shall
be a president, a first and second vice'president,
a secretary, and a treasurer.
Section 2. The legislative an d executive body
shall be th e Executive Council, which shall consist
of student representatives and faculty representa'
tives.
A. The student representatives shall be as f.oI'
lows:
1. The officers ex'officio
2. The National Students Association
co,ordinator.
One representative from the freshman
class.
One representative from the sophomore
class.
One representative from the junior
class.
One representative from the senior
class.
7 . Editor,in,chief of the Gate Post.
8. Chairman of the Inter,dorm Council.
9. Chairman of the Student Lounge ad,
ministration.
10. Chainnan of the Honor Council.
The faculty representatives shall be as f o1,
lows:
1. The President and the Dean of 'Wom,
e1l ex,officio.
2. One representative nominated and
elected by the student body.
Section 3. The judicial body shall be the Judi,
ciary Board which shall consist of one non,voting
faculty adviser and five student representatives as
follows: the first vice,president ex,officio; two
representatives from the senior class, one repre.
sentative from the junior class, and one representa,
tive from the sophomore class.
Section 4. The Class and Club,C,ouncil shall
consist of the second vice,president ex,officio, the
presidents of th e various classes and clubs, the
managing editor of the Dd, the editor of the Gate
Post, the N.S.A. co,ordinator, and the Dean as its
adviser. Council shall form a committee of the
As:ociation and shall elect its own secretary from
its membership.
Section t. The president of the Student Cooper,
ative Association shall act as student liaison officer
of the Strrdent Alumnae House Committee.
Article IV
Penr I
Powers ond. Duties 
"f Of f tcert
Section 1. The president shall call and preside
over all meetings of the Assoeiation and the Exe,
cutive Council and shall vote in case of a tie; shall
represent the Association on all public occasions;
shall have the power to appoint all committees and
their chairmen unless otherwise provided for; shall
serve at her discretion as an ex,officio member of
any committee of the Association or the Executive
Council.
Section 2. The first or second vice,president in
that order, shall assume the duties of the presidentin her absence; the first vice,president shill act as
oJ.
4.
).
6.
I
I
B.
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chairm an of the Judiciary Board; the second vice,
president shall act as chairman of the Class and Clu-b
Council; each shall call and preside over all meetings
of her respective Board and 'Council.
Section 3. The secretary shall keep a permanent
record of all meetings of the Association and the
Executive Clouncil; shall a.ttend to all correspond,
ence; and shall post all official notices.
Section 4, The treasurer shall collect all budget
fees and care for the funds of the Association;
shall make all disbursements approved by the
president; shall give a report of the financial con,
dition of the treasury whenever requested to do'so
by the Executive Council, and a report of receipts,
expenditures, and balance on hand to the Associa,
tion at its mass meetings.
Penr Il
Powers ond. Duties o/ Me*bers of the
Associotion
The members shall actively uphold the purpose
lnd regulations of the Association.
Penr III
Powers and, Duties o{ Me*bers of th"
ludi"tory Board
It is the function of the Board to consider cases in.
volving infractions of college rules, violations of the
student government regulalions and cases referred
to the Board by the administration, The Board 'has
the authority to impose penalties for minor offenses;in more serious cases, decisions of the JudiciaryBoard are referred to the Executive Council-for final
approval. Decisions of cases may be appealed to a
committee comprised of the three upper class pres,
idents, the President of S.C.A. and three members
5,0
of the faculty appointed bv rhe President of rhe
College.
Penr IV
Powers and Duties of Member,s of the
Clott ond CIub Council
The duties of the Council shall be to plan, withtb. cooperation of the president and flculry ad,
viser elect of each orginization the calendir of
College- activities; and - to act upon all matters
referred to it by the Student Cooperative Associa,tion qhroggh its president, the Eiecutive Council,
and th e Dean.
Article V
Meetings
section 1. There shall be at least three regular
meetings of the Student Cooperative Associition
cag-h y ear; one held during the first monrh of rhe
college year; one held dwing the first month of
the second semester; and one field in May.
Section 2. Special 
_ 
meerings may be called bypublic notice posted two d"vr in idroance.
Section 3. There shall be a meeting of the Ex.
ecutive Council, regularly each month of the
..chool year. Special- meetings may be called at
the discretion of the president. Separate meetings
of the student reprlsentatives 
"rrd the faculiyrepresentatives may be helci at their pleasure
Sectron 4, Fbr the transacrion of all official busi,
ness, both in the Association an d in the ExecutiveCouncil, a two,thirds member.ship shall constitu/.',
a quorum.
Article VI
Proposed- amendments to the Constitution and By,
laws of the Association shall be:
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1. Approved by a 2/s vote of the Executive
Council.
2. Posted for one week.
3 . Approved by a maiority vote of the Student
Cooperative Association.
BY-LAWS
The president and vice,presidents of the Asso,
ciation shall be chosen from the graduating
class. E*pel ience as a representative on the
Executive Council shall not be a prerequisite.
2. The seci:etary and the treasurer shall be chosen
from the studenr body at large.
3. In the event of the inability of elected officers
or representatives from the student body or
faculty to execute the duties of their office, new
officers or representatives shall be elected.
A. Those eligible for election shall be the two
next highest of the original nominees, there
being f,wo remaining af.ter the final election.
B. In the cas,e of there being less than two
of the original nominees available, a new
election shall be held.
C. If the vacancy occurs during the first s€rrr,
ester, only the thr ee upper classes shall
vote; after the first semester, the four class,
es of the school shall vote.
4. The members of the Executive Council shall
attend all meetings of the Council unless ex.
cused by the president for good and sufficienc
reasons. If a member is unable to attend the
regular Executive 
'Coun cil meetings, a repre-,.
sentative rwt already serving as a member will
take her place, this representative having the
right to vote. If a member be absent more than
twice without adequate representation, she may
be dropped bv a 2/s vote of the Executive
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Council and her organization asked to elect
another representative. Infractions shall bejudged by the special conditions surrounding
each case.
Ary change in the amcunt of the Budget Fee
must a{ter recommendation by the Faculty,
Student Budget Committee be approved by'^2/s vote of the students voting b; a roll callballor submitted to the entirJ studenr bodv.
Seniors are ineligible to vote on matters coo,
ccrning an increase in the Budget Fee for ,the
following year.
Students wishing to form a new club or organ,
ization shall:
A. Announce their intention"s.
B. Establish a tentative organization.
C. Hold preliminary meetings.
D. S.rbmit to the Executive Council:
1. 4 copy of the Constirurion and/or By.laws o,{ the proposed organization.
7. A peuition sign ed bv at least twenty
potential members:
a. E*pressing a desire to establish a
new organization.
b. Specifying the name of the organitr,a,
tion.
c. Specifying the purpose of the organ,
ization, bV demon.strating its capacityto be of interest and benefit to the
undergraduates of the college, show,
ing that it is unlike any o,ther organ,
ization previously granted r€pr€seD,
tation on the Class and Club Council.
d. Indicating the name of a temporary
adviser.
e. Requestirrg that the Executive Coun,
cil authorize the formation of such a
club or organi2ation. Such authoriz,
t.
t.
6.
trf
7.
8.
ation requires a Va vote of the Exe,
cutive Council.
The Executive Council rnay, if it is found that
an existing organization does not continue tofulfill its purpose, rev<.,ke the authorization by
a 2/s vote of the entire Executive ,Council.
The method of electing representatives to the
Judiciary Board will be as f ollows: the f our
class officers of the freshman and junior classes
will submit five name$ f rom the class to the
Judiciary Board for approval; the outgoing pres,
ident of S.,C.A. and the presidents of the classes
will then vote upon the approved represent,
atives. Selections of the new members should
be made by the first of M"y. IR.case of resig"
nations the officers of the class of the resigning
member shall submit names to be voted upon as
stated above. By.law # , of the S.C.A. appliesto the members of the Judiciary Board. The
sophomore representative will automa,tically te.
main on the Board durrrrg her junior and senior
year; therefore, one senior member and thejunior member will have been on the Board
previously. The faculty will elect the Rew ad.
viser immediately following the S.C.A. adviser
election, for a period of two years.
THE JUDICIARY BOARD
Chairman: Susan LaCaire, '60, H. Ec.
Faculty Adviser: Miss Billa
The Judiciary Board (J.8.) with the 1st vice-president as chairman rcomprises four other stu-dent membel's-fipe seniors, a junior and a
sophomore-and a faculty advisei.
It is the function of this board to consider all
cases involving infraction of rules and all viola-tions of student g:overnment. The board has
the authority to impose penalties for minor of-fenses; in more seiious cases decisions of theJudiciary Board are referred to the Executive
Council for final approval. Ce,rtain major of-
fenses become automatically the concern of thePresident of the College. the Dean, or the
Farculty.
THE CLASS AND CLUB COUNCIL
Chairman: Nancy Fitzgerald, '60, H. Ec.
Faculty Adviser: Dean Larned
It is the aim of the C.C.C. to maintain coop€r&-tion and harmony amon:g the org:anizatiois at,Framingham. It has charge of Jcheduting col-
lege evqllq and elections, and it assumes frajor
resp_onsibility in assisting with the plans and
conduct of pre-r€:gistration activitiei for the
Freshmen.
All nominating is done preferentially, i.e., if
three names are on the ballot, your fiist ehoice
rece,ives three points, your seeond choice re-
ceives two points and your third choie,e re-
ceives one point. In voting, indi'eate by a check
mark your first choice only.
S.C.A. officers are nominated and elected by
and from the school at large. Class and club
officers are nominated by tlie m,embers of the
organization or a nominating committee as the
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constitution of the organization may direct and
are elected by the whole organi zation. The
names of those nominated are reviewed for
academie and so'cial standing.
Elach approved nominee is notified and is free
to accept or decline a nomination. If a girl is
nominated for two or more offices, she must
decide, immediately upon notification, which
nomination she accepts, if any.
The Faculty advisers are nominated and
elected in the same way as the officers of the
respective organization.
TIIE NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Delegat,e: Louise trVinslow, '6L, H. Ec.
The National Student Association (N.S.A.) is
an orgarrizabion composed of college student
g:overnments throughout the United States.
Framingham is a membe,r of the New England
Region of N.S.A. Members of our committee
attend conferences held ab various college,s
throughout New England. The delegate rep-
resents the college both at regional conferences
and at the national congress, which is the' su-
preme legislative body of the Association.
The N.S.A. Committee includes ten sopho-
mores elected at tthe end of their freshman
year by their class, and one junior electedfrom the previous group of ten sophomores
who have senred one year. One of these jun-
iors will be chairman and the adviser will be
the girl who seryed as chairman the previous
year.
It is our hope that the entering students will
becorne interested in N.S.A., sJrd tealize that
the success of the student g:overnment and
N,S.A. is dependent on their active suppo'rt and
farticipation.
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TIIE IIONOR COUNCIL
Chairman: Barbara Odiorne, '60 H. Ec.
Faculty Members: Dr. Sarign ana
The students of the State Teachers Colle,ge at,
Framingham believe that the main puqpose of
education is to develop character. Since hon-
esty and a sense of responsibility are traits of
good chatacter, we seek to further their growth
by maintaining an Honor System with an Hon-
or Council. This system aims to develop prin-
ciples of honorable conduct and increase intel-
lectual integnity in all academic work. With
this goal in view we pledge ourselves to the
support of the constitution of the honor sys-
tem. According to the regulations of the hon-
or system, each girl is placed on her honor in
all work designated as honor work in the con-
stitution.
The Honor Council reviews all cases of re-
ported dishonesty and infractions of rules.
The ehairman of the Honor Council is elected
by the student body and is a member o,f the
councrl of S.O.A. In addition to the chairman,
the Honor Council comprises the following
members ( elected according to the proreedure
explained in the constitution ) four represen-
tatives from the senior class, two elementary
and two home economics or vocational stu-
dents; two representatives, one elementary
and one ho,me economies or vocation'al stu-
dent, frorn each of the other three classes; and
two representatives from the faculty (elected
by the faculty).
Since the success of the Honor System depends
entirely upon the cooperation of all taking part
in it, students are urged to help by taking a
vital interest in its progress.
We are confident that the students of Frarn-
hgham State Teachers College will uphold this
privilege of self government.
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3{,nor 9oostitution
Foreword "LIVE TO THE TRUTH"
We, the students of the State Teachers College at
Framingham, desire to prove we can meet the test
of this our challenging motto. We believe that the
main purpose of education is to develop character.
Since honesty and a sense of responsiblility are
traits of good character, we seek to further their
growth by establishing an Honor System and Hon,
or Council. This system aims to develop the prin,
ciples of honorable conduct and to increase intel.
lectual integrity in all academic work. It is our
belief that pride in the establishment of honesty in
our ptofessional relationships.will also increase our
consciousness of the rights of others and will thus
develop improved social behavior within our college
community. With these goals in view we pledge
ourselves to the support of the Constitution of the
Honor System.
ARTICLE I
Appliention
Section 1. The Honor System shall apply to every
'member of the student body at the Sfate Teachers
'College at Framingham.
Section 2. The faculty are requested to cooperate
by observing the rules of the Honor Consti?ution
and by reporting to the Council infractions ofrules' 
ARTT.LE rr
Horw"
Dishonesty shall be defined as either giving or t?.
ceiving aid, comparing answers or attempting to do
so, during an examination or test. In tll aisigned
work such as a theme, term paper, or book reportit shall be dishonest to hand- in another's work as
one's own. In those instances where sources are
consulted-, proper acknowledgement must be given.It must further be understood that students ire to
5E
refrain from discussing examination questions in the
presence of students who have not yet taken thc
examination.
It is permissible to engage in cooperative study.
In the matter of worlc books or study questions if
the instructor does not at any time wish students
to engage in cooperative study or consult other
sources, he must specifically say so.
Since it is recognized that uncertainty may arise in
these points of cooperative study, study questions,
work books, or late examinations, it is the obliga,
tion of both student and faculty to clarify the status
of all work assigned and all late tests given.
ARTICLE III
Hono, Council
Section 1. Organization
A. The Honor Council shall consist of the
Chairman, elected by the student body; four
representatives from the senior class, two
Elementary and two Home Economics or
Vocational students; two representatives, one
Elementary and one Home Economics or
Vocational student, from each of the other
three classes; and two faculty members. Al'
ternate members will ,consist of previous
year representatives whose duty will be tc
represent a present member on any case
meeting she is t:nable to attend.
The eligibility of a rnember of the student
body to serve as a member of the Honor
Council shall be determined by the Dean, in
the same ,fii&rrn€r as eligibility is determined
for any other office in college and shall be
further checked with the faculty members of
the Honor Council. Only those students
who have served for at least one year shall
be eligible for chairmanship of the Honor
Council.
The reDresentatives shall be elected in the
followiig manner in the spring of the year
before they are to serve: 
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1. Each member of a class shall submit
a list of three names of members of
her class and depar0ment to be tabu,
lated by the Honor Council by the
preferential system of voting.
First choice receives 3 points
Second choice receives 2 points
Third choice receives 1 point
2. The Elementary and Home Economics
or Vocational students, if eligible, re.
ceiving the highest number of pointsfor their class and department shall
be considered elected to the Council;
otherwise the next eligible student in
order shall be declared elected.
3. The lists shall be sub,mitted in a seal,
ed envelope to the chairman,elect of
the Honor Council, who, if not aI.
ready a member, shall have become a
non,voting member of the Council
immedi ately after election.
4. Freshmen members shall be elected at
their first class meeting.
There shall be two representatives of the
faculty on the Honor Council, one member
to be elected by the faculty in the spring of
each year to serve for two years.
Other faculty members may be called in to
act in an advisory capacity as the faculty ad,
visers deem necessary. T'hey will not be
entitled to vote.
The Secretary shall be elected by,members
of the Council.
In case of the absence of the Chairman, the
Council shall elect a temporary Vice,Chair,
man to preside over the meeting.
Each member of the Council shall have one
vote. A two,thirds vote shall be neccessary
on all matters brought before the Council.A quofu-m shall consist of seventy,five per
cent of the rCouncil.
Parliam entary procedures shall be followed
at all meetings.
Section 2. Term of Office
A. A class representative to
hold the position for one
B. Re,election is permissible.
Section 3. The duties of the Honor
be as follows:
Council shall
A. To have charge of all matters pertaining to
the Honor System.
To interpret this constitution
body.
C. To adjudicate and recommend punishrment
in any case of dishonesty which may come
to its attention within the limits of this con'
stitution.
ARTICTE IV
Duties of th" Offtc"rt
Section
A.
B.
c.
B.
the Council shall
school year.
to the student
Dean shall
to all fresh,
before they
by the Con,
F.
D.
E.
G.
H.
I.
1.
The chairman shall call meetings and preside
over them.
She shall, at the beginning of the school
year, call together the members of the Coun'
Lil and instruct them as to their duties.
She shall call to the attention of all members
of the student body, at the beginning of the
school year, their obligations under the
Honor System and shall see that each fil€rl'
ber of the student body, and each faculty
member, has a copy of this rConstitution.
D. The incoming freihmen sh.all be notified of
the existenca of our Honor System by a
statement in the Dean's letter.
E. The Council together with the
explain fully the Constitution
men and other new students
shall sign the statement to abide
stitution. (Art. V Sec. VI)F. Only those members who have been present
at the majority of case meetings may vo'te.
2.
The Secretary shall keep full and complete
records of all meetings. Such records are
Section
A.
J.
6160
to be checked with one faculty member im,
mediately following each meeting.
B. In the event that a student is summoned be,
f.ore the Honor Council to answer to a
charge of infractions, an additional secretary
shall be appointed pro,tem by the Chairman
to take notes of the proceedings.C. The Secretary shall take charge of the state,
ments referred to in Art. V, Sec. VI.D. All case records shall be kept on file for a
year after graduation. These records shall
be made available only to the Council and
the faculty conimittee who rcview the cases.
E. It shall be the duty of the faculty advisers
to assist the Secretary in obtaining full re.
cords of all transactions.
ARTICLE V
Regulations
Section 1.
A. In order that all possible misunderstandings
may be avoided, all students and f aculty
must know and enforce the regulations be,
low.
B. The following regulations are necessary to
maintain a proper atmosphere during the
taking of examinations and quizzes. A stu,
dent must understand that infraction of a
rule could mean that her name might be re.
ported to the Council, ( Sec. 2 A, below) .
Since it is absolutely necessary to avoid all
appearances of concealed plpers or of sus,
picious communication, students must corl,
duct themselves as follows:
1. Students are to bring to the examina,
tion nothing but what the instructor
specifies as permissible. Ordinarily
this would include only writing ma,
terials and loose paper handkerchiefs.
If pocket books, glasses cases and
wraps are brought into the roo,m, the
instructor is to designate where they
are to be put.
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Avoid all suspicious actions such as
seemingly to look at another's paper,
and any unnecessary talking; neces'
sary talking shall be spoken out loud
for all to hear.
Students desiring clarification of ex'
amination questions must leave the
room to consult the instructor.
A student {inding it lrecessary for any
reason to leave the room is to report
directly to the instructor.
A student rnay leave the examination
early. It is recommended that she
put on her paper the hour of leaving.
A student who has turned in her ex'
amination must leave the room at
once and is not to return until the
examination has been ternninated uo,
less she reports to the instructor first
and has his permission.
A stu dent after leaving the examina,
tion room is to engage in no corll,
munication with anyone within hear.
ing of students remaining in the e-x.
amination room.
Examination papers once handed in
rnust be left untouched and unread by
other students taking the examination.
Durin g h our tests and final examina,
tions the instructor must make pro.
vision for adequate spacing between
students.
The instructor shall designate in writ,
it g at the beginning of the examina,
tion ( or blackboard, question sheet,
or otherwise):
a. Where he may be found
throughout the period.
b. Where the examination papers
are to be turrred in.
2.
3.
4.
t.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Section
A.
2.
It is the duty of
member to report
every student and faculty
in writing to the 0ouncil
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any instances of dishonesty or violation of
regulations. The student reporting must
use a prepared fonm, one of which will be
found at the end of this Constitution. Ad,
ditional fclrms are to be in an envelope at.
tached to the Student Cooperative bulletin
board, first floor, Dwight Hall. The report
must be sent immediately to the Chairman
of the Council.
B. It is the duty of every student and faculty
member to report to the Council any knowl,
edge of ru*6rr concerning possibll infrac,
tions of rules.
Section 3.
A. The members of the Council shall maintain
the utmost secrecy concerning the names ol
students. reported or students reporting and
all details of Council meetings.B. All students involved, those reporting and
those reported, are required to maintain the
same secrecy.
Section 4.
A. IJpon receipt of a report of alleged dis,honesty or of alleged violation of rules in
accordance with Art. V, Sec. Z A, the
Chairman and Secretary of the rCouncil with
one of the faculty mombers shall interview
the person or persons reported. The Chair,
man and. Secretary shall report to the Coun,
cil on said interview.
B. The defendant will be called before theCouncil. The student or faculty reporting
may te aslced to meet with the Council sep)
arately.C. The Council after all interviews are corrr,pleted shall take definite action by secret
ballot 
_u_pon each case presented. (Art. III,Sec. 1H)
Section ,.
A. If it is the vore of the Council that a stu,
dent has violated a regulation, (Art. V, 6ec.
2 A), the srudenr wilf be notifi;d in wriring
to this effect. A warning will be issued tha-t
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a subsequent conviction for an infraction of
a rule bf the Honor Constitiution during
her college course will call for disciplinary
action.
If it is the vote of the rOouncil that a student
has been guilty of dishonesty as specified
in Art. II, Jhe will be required to go before a
faculty committee appointed by the Presi'
dent bf the College and exclusive of the
President, for confirmation of guilt and of
disciplinary action. If the Council's decision
is uphetd by the faculty committee, the stu'
denf will fate one or more of the following
punishments:
1 . A student nr ay be given a written
warning.
2. A student mav hold no school office
or committee ihairmanship either that
year or the following y9?i. Th. Sec'
retary of the Council will, in this case'
notify the Dean at once in ry4tiqg
that ihe student is no longer eligible
for office.
3. The student may be placed on Pro'
bationary suspension and all facglty
membeis in w hose classes the student
is enrolled should be so notified.
4. A student may he recommended for
suspension without Probation. 
.
,. A notice of her offense and of the
disciplinary measures applied ryay be
entered as part of the student's per'
manent record.
In the event that the faculty committee does
not uphold the decision of the Honor Coun'
cil, t6e faculty committee shall state to the
Council its reasont for disagreeitg, and ask
the Honor Council to review the case.
Students found guilty of dishonesty will
have to satisfy the conditions set by the
instructor in whose course the trouble oc'
curred to justify the awarding of a final
grade for the course.
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B.
c.
D.
E. In the extreme event that a student is found
guilty, ( Sec. 5 B) a second time by the
Uouncil, such repetition of guilt being
upheld by u faculty committee, recommenda,
tion for expulsion will follow.
F. It is clearly understood that final decision in
all cases rests with the President of the
rOollege.
Section 6.
A. Each student must sign a statement that she
has read this Constitution and is fully aware
of its contents and will abide by it.
B. These statements are to be filed with the
Secretary of the Honor Council.
ARTICLE VI
Amendments
This constitution may be amended by majority vote
of the student body and faculty. Ary student or
faculty member may propose to the Honor Coun.
cil at any time an amendment for consideration.
Such a proposal will be given due consideration by
the Council, and if the Council votes in favor of
the proposal, it will be presented to the student
body and the facuJty for a vote. If the Council
does not vote in favor of the proposed amendment,
it must be subrnitted to the student body and faculty
f or a vote, provided that a petition signed by 10
per cent of the student body or faculty so requests.
ARTICLE VII
Interpretations Io, the Student
Since the success of the Honor System depends en,
tirely upon the cooperation of ali taking iart in it,
students are urged to help by assuming a vital inter.
est in its progress. M"y it be the aim of each mem,
ber of the student body to instill in the minds of the
incoming students the tradition of honesty and the
principles of honor which exist in all contaits among
students and among students and faculty. With
such whole,hearted acceptance of the aims-and pur,
poses of the Honor Systam by each participant,
violations of our system will be rare and intoleiable,
and the judicial functions of the Council will be
reduced to a minimum.
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FORM FOR REPORTING VIOLATIONS OF
RULES TO THE HONOR COUNCIL
Your cooperation in reporting infractions im,
mediately is most urgently requested. A delay of
even a d"y or two may hamper the Council in
carrying out their judicial functions.
Under the Honor System I am bound to report
this infraction:
DATE INFRACTION OCCURRED
HOUR OF CLASS COURSE No.
Signed
Class
Divislon
Date
Be sure your information includes the name or
names of students involved and give as specific an
accvunt as possible of what you observed.
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II{TERDORMITORY COUNCIL
Chairman: Dorothy Dwyer, rGO, H. Ec.
Adviser: Dean Larned
The Interdormitory council ( I.D.c. ) has been
established to- promote better' relations amongthe students living_ on the campus. The prin"-
cipal, objective of this council is to encourage
self-dis:ipline and cooperation with others. Asa council, I.D.C. endeavors to eonsider the
needs of eygry person living on the campus
or in the village and to answer to the desires
of each when and where feasible.
The members of the council are: chairman ofLD.C., ?rlt_ilg Room Chairman, Student Super-visor of village Homes, student Assistant utthe vocational 
_ 
House, Dormitory presidents(3), Faculty Adviser.
The council functions to uphold regulations
set forth in_ Dormitory Living. InTractions
of them shall be dealt with as foilows:
First Offense
1. Reeorded and in effect throughout
semester.
2. Writtel- warning sent to offender byI.D.C. Chairman.
S,econd Offense
1. Appearance before f.D.C. mandatory.
2. Punishabl_e- by 
_campuqing, Mondaythrough T'hursday nights-.'
Third Offense
1. Appearance before the f .D.C. manda_tory.
2. Punishable bv campusing for a week
and weekend.
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Fourth Offense
Appearance
mandatory.
Punishment
before the Judiciary Board
decided by the J. B.
Any dormitory resident has the responsibility
and the power to report an offense to an I.D..C.
represenlative. The I.D.C. representative shhll
report all offenses to the Interdormitory
Council.
DINING ROOM COUNCIL
Chairman: Barbara Shaw, '60, El.
The Dining Room Council exists to help main-
tain an atmosphere of homelikeness and refine-
ment in our dining room. Three days a week
at the evening meal girls are given assigRed
seats so that freshmen will become acquainte,d
wit^h the uppe,rclassmen. Once a week we have
"dress-up't -night, when birthdays ate cele-
brated.
It is hoped that each girl will feel at 'ease in
ou,r dining roorn and will, by reflecting her
horne training and her own appreeiation of
good breeding, contribute to pleasant social in-
tercourse.
1.
2.
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Oormitory Eivinq
ONLY when the rights and privileges of orhers
are as important to us ?._s our own rights andprivileges 
.ca'' rve honestly say we are glai we 
"."living under democratic government.
DOROTHY LARNED.
Dean r-rf W'omen
1. GENERAL PERMISSION
The dormitories have a definite system for sign,
lng out when a s,tudent leaves caupus at any tiinefor any reason, and this nust be bbu"..r"d.' Also
each siudent m_u!t gign o-ut, at the plo." d;;g;;;;;
hv !h" House Mother, if she leaves her doriritoryduring the evening or on a day when there are 
"oclasses, to work in any of the'college buildings.
. 
on Friday and saturday evenings students may
sign. out trntil 10:0i o'clock on their regular "srign,
cut" cards withotrt special permission". For "alllate permissions, i.e. aTter 10':01 o'clock students
.should sign in the regular "late book" in the HouseMother's office
The follorvine 'ulates" apply until further notice.
SChedule for the first semesrer
Mon. through Thur. Fri & Sat. Sun;
Seniors:
four 11:0i's IZ:OJ 10:O:-
Juniors:
two 10:05's 12:01 l0:0Itwo t 1:0i's
Sophomores:
two 7:30's 12:0i t0:0t
one 10:0 i; one I I :0 i
Freshmen:
four 7:30's 10:0, E; lZ:01 10:0I
or 12:0J 
€d 10:01
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Schedule for the
Senions:
four 1 1:01's
|uniors:
two 10:01's
two 11:01's
Sophomores:
one 7:30
two 10:01's: one 11:01
Freshmen:
three 7:30's
one 11:01
second semester
l7:0J 10:0i
I 2:01
I 2:0t
12:01
10:0 i
10:01
t0:01
A late beyond scheduled hours Monday through
Thursday must be secured from the Dean as a
special, and requires the forfeiture or exchange of
two 11:0I's. Only in exceptional cases will students
who do not have two 1 1 :01's within the week be
accorded a "special".
Students are to sign out time and place. No
student is to sign out in another's name. Failure
to follow either of these regulations will be referred
to the tudiciary Board for appropriate action.
A pen is to be used for: signing out.
The schedule is not affected by regular holidays.
S/eek,end lat_es, i.e. Friday, Saturday, and Sun,
d"y, are not affected by a D or E mark. Monday
through Thursday lates are affectedr os follows:
1. Those whose D or E mark (r) are for an 8
week course lose the Monday through Thurs,
d"y privileges until the end of the next
quarter.
Z Those whose D or E mark (r ) are for afull semester course lose the privileges for
the following semester.
3. Instead of the usuai privileges, lates for these
students from Monday through Friday will be
as follows:
7T
First Semester
Freshmen:(No marks as yet)
Sophomores:
no 11:0i
Juniors:
one 10:0i 
€d one 11:01
Seniors:
two 11:0i's
Second Semestei'
no I 1:01
no 1 1:01
one 10:01 
€/ one 11 :05
two 11:05's
2. WRITTEN PERMISSIONS
At the beginning of the college year
mission from home and approved by
required for:
A. Spen ding the night or week,end
College, not at one's cwn home.
written per.
the Dean is
away from
NOTE: Special permiEsion from the Dean is
required for:
1. Spending a night away from College
anywh ere during the school week.
2. Spending a rcllool day or any part of such
a d"y away from College for other tharr
College appointm ents.
B. Canoeing, swirnming, sailing, flying, skating,
bicycling, or horseback riding.
C. Leaving College with escorts.
D. Driving rvith friends or relatives.
NOTE: A form, used f or most of the per.
missions named above, is mailed out to all students
before they return to College in the fall. Specific
names and definite addresses are requested on all
permissions, college as well as home addresses for
escorts. If parents wish to leave A, B, C, or D
to the discretion of their daughtero a notation
to that effect should be made on the permission
blank. This does not apply to Freshmen.
Names may be added or deleted by notifying
the Dean.
The Dean is ready and willing to give special
permissions at any time when an occasion warrants
7Z
it. She should also be informed promptly
emergency permission obtained f rom the
Motlrer or other recognized authority.
of any
House
Students are reminded that it is courteous to
introduce their escoi-ts to the llouse Mother.
3. QUIET
In order that each student may enjoy her privi'
lege and right to study, rest and sleep, qs well as
to relax, quiet and order are necessary. Considera'
tion for olhers and self coutrol can, with an effort
on the part of each individual student, produce the
conditions of a well regulated dormitory.
Unless students are interested in producing these
conditions and in securing the rights of all who
are living in the dormitory, they will be requested
to withdraw from the dormitory.
An Inter,dorm Council administers the quiet and
order regulations, which are set up by the students
with the approval of the administration.
The dormitories should be quiet from 7:30 P. M.
on and during the hours of classes.
The dormitories must be quiet until 6:4J A.
Monday t'hrough Saturday, and until 9:00 A.
on $unday.
All day Sunday reasonable quiet is expected, both
in the dormitories and on the campus.
No musical instrument shall be played in the
dormitories af.ter 7:30 from Sunday to Thursday;
nor after 10:00 P. M. on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Exception has been made in the case ol radios;
they may be used at, the discretion of the owners,
so long as they are not heard outside the room
where located. Abuse of this privilege will be reason
for forfeiting the right to use th€ radio.
The wearing of soft soled slippers during the
cvcning is recommended. Dorm rooms are far from
sound proof.
M.
M.
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Students who return late are expected to go
quietly to their own rooms, and to 6e par,ticulaiiy
quiet in preparing for bed.
4. LIGHTS
The College furnishes one light; any other bulb
the student furnishes herself.
Lights should be turned of f when not in use.
This is particularly important now that we are using
commercial current.
Lights must be out by 12:0t P. M.
If lights are needed a{ter the hqur Specified, the
House Mother should be consulted'.
5. ROOMS
D'ormitory rooms are to be kept clean and in
order at all times.
It is expected that beds shall be made by 9 A. M.
Decorations may be hung only from the mold,
ings. Bulletin boards of monk's cloth or wall board
are useful for putting up small souvenirs and dec,
orations.
No pins, tacks, nails, tape, or paste shall be used
on walls. Dormitory groups rnay vote fines for
any infraction of these regulation$.
No electrictl appliances except radios may be
used in th e rooms.
Tin containers are advised for storing food.
Shades should be drawn' when lights are burn,itg in rooms.
6. DRESS
unconventional or informal attire such as
shorts, dungarees, bathing and sun suits, negligees,
etc., is nof 
.to be worn in the living room or dining
room, to classes, or in May or Dwigh,t Hall. See
the regulations, which are printed elsewhere in this
handbook.
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"Sunning" on campus is for dormitory reuidents
only, and in places ,approved by the Ptesident and
Dean.
7. GUESTS
Parents and family are welcome at' any time
when such visits do not interfere with college rout,
ine, either class or dormitory. Other than for
scheduled college events, visitors may be entertained
only on Friday and Saturday evenings, until 1 1 :01
P. M., and on Sunday afternoon and evening until
to3,l.r,,Yi',.rl,er 
escorts, family, or friends, shoulc
be introduced to the House Mother.
Rooms may be visited by parents o'n
from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M.. The House
Sundays
Mother
should always be consulted before any other visitors
are taken to a student's room.
Arrangements for over night
should be made in advance with
Permission for meal guests
from ,the head matron in Peirce
or week,end guests
the House Mother.
should be secured
Hall.
8. AUTOMOBILES
Boarders are nof allowed to have cars at Col,
lege, unless, in an emergeflcy, special permissiorr
is secured from the P'resident or Dean.
NOTE: During Commencement Week 
.special
arrangements for seniors will be ap.
proved by the Dean.
Boarders are regrinded not to exceed the re,
strictions of their permission blanks with respecr
to au.tomobiles.
9. STUDY PLACES
Seniors, Juniors and H. Ec. Sophomore cloth,
rng divisions may use the school buildings May
and Wells, at night after 6:30 P. M. for study,
during the school rveek.
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.Aty illrress must be reported
and House Mother.
Students who take this privilege musc be back
in their rooms by 9 : 3 0 P. M. unless some faculty
member is responsible for them.
School buildings must not be used before 7 A. M.
except by speciai arrangenent by a faculty member.
The library in Dwight Hall is closed at 5:00
P. M. on school days, and at 12:00 A. M. on Sa,t,
urdays, but is open certain evenings at hours posted.
If college buildings are open over the week,end,,
students may use them for study or work up until
9:70 P. M., buu it is urgently requested chat girls
go in two's or three's at such times.
Never at any time should students study alone
in any part of the school buildings in the evening.
10. ILLNESS
fo the resident nurse
Ary student unable to return to College f rom
home or elsewhere because of illness should corrr,
municate with the Dean; if unable to reach her,
with the Ffouse Mother.
When a tray is needed, a slip explaining the need
and approved by the nurse or whoever is replacing
her at the m om ent must be left with the House
Mother, 3t least on hour before the meal if pos,
sible except for breakfast and then directly after
the meal.
Tray dishes:.nust be washed and dried and te.
turned to the office before the next meal.
I1. TELEPHONE
_ 
P"y stations ru ay be found in each building, and
all student calls should. be placed and received ar
these stations The number*^ 
"r" as follows: PierceHall TR. 9-9064, Horace Mann Hall TR 9,90t3
and Crocker TR. 9.902r.
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Parents and friends shoulc!
of the pay stations, and the
ents may be called.
be given the numbers
hours when the stud,
All telephone calls should be received or made
during the free hours-avoiding classroom sched'
ules ' and before 10:00 P. M.
The Business office of the College is at Dwight
Hall. All business matters will be eared for there
during the hours 8:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Tele,
phons-TR. 2.310L.
The Dean's of fice telephone number is TR.
2,3r0L.
N'o of fice telephone-in any school office or
dormitory office-shall be used by students.
T2, SMOKING
The Student Cooperative Association expects
students not to smoke while on the streets of
Framingham, while traveling in public vehicles in
the vicinity of Framingham, or when Framingham
girls go in a group for professional or social reasons
connected with the college life.
Smoking in places off campus other than above
is left to the student's own wishes, jus,t as long as
she conducts herself in a becoming manner and in
a way not to bring discredit to the college.
Regularly designated smoking rooms are the
only rooms where smoking is permitted on campus.
Hours for their use are posted on the bulletin
boards.
Smoking in a
mediate removal
13. BUTLETIN
dormitory room is cause f or
from the dormitory.
BOARDS
Students should consult their dormitory bulletin
board regularly at meal tirne, as they are held re,
sponsible for acquainting themselves promptly with
all notices posted there.
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THE DIAL
We, the sta"tr of your yearbook, The Dial, ex-
tend greetings and a hearty welcome rto you asyou enter our college at Framingham. The
Dial portrays, through a literary and pictorial
medium, the history of the graduating class
and tries to convey just what four years at
F.S.T.C. m.eans to the class. Although essen-tially a senior book, all college events and
clubs, as well as the faculty and underclasses
aire well represented. We believe the purpose
of the Dial is to aid you in remernbering you,r
years at college. We hope these years will be
happy and successful ones for you.
JANET WALSH, '60, El.
Editor-in-Chief
Faculty Adviser..............-...................................Mr. Kenney
THE GATEPOSIT
Source of communication to faculty and stu-
dents is your college newspaper, The Ga,tepost.
You may become a member of the staff after
your first quarter marks are out and approved.
Every field is open to you in newspaper work,
and w€r the staff, welcome new ideas and in-
terests. Our office is in Wells Hall whe,re we
shall look for you. Come and get acquainted.
ATHLETIC ASSOSATION
The Athletic Association (A.A.) is open to all
who wish to join. No special skill is required
to be a mernber. All that is n€rc€ss&r$ is en-
thusiasm for sports and the enjoyment of
mingling with other students. A variety of
sports is offe,red. There are team sports: hock-
eV, basketball, volleyball and softball; the in-
dividual sports are tennis. badminton, bowling,
and swimmirg, and there is iee skating.
Along with the interclass games and the inter-
dorm games on eampus the girls en.joy round-
t'ohin games with *seve'ral other colleges.
Points are ,given for participating in any
athletic event. These points count toward var-
ious individual arvards. You who ,a,rre to be
members of the Class of 1963 will find thatyour interests and so:iability at Framingham
will be further enriched through participation
in college athletics.
"W'e believe in the spirit of cooperation and
sporbsmanship in the classrooffi, in the athle-
tic field and in all other activities."
Athletic Association Ofricers
President.............................e.........."Kay Parsons. '60, El.
Vice-president ......Lois Ciafardini, '61, El.
Secretary............ ..-........Donna Curtin, '61, EI.
Treasur
Adviser
er............ Lois Keefe, t60, El.
.......... Df. Mackgy
LUCIEL CEFURNEEK,
Editor
liaculty Adviser .......................o.....,.................Dr.
Business Consultant....... ..........-...."Mrs. Wiltis
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'60, El.
Salenius
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COMIVIUTERS' CLUB
The Commuters' Club weleomes the class of
1963 to Framingham. Our club's main Burposeis to increase the interest of the commuter in
the activities of the college. Among the activi-
ties ate a cook-out, a dance and a'Ch,ristmas
dinner. Through the Commuters CIub repre-
sentation on the S.C.A. Council problems pe-
culiar to commuters are brought to the atten-
tion of, the student bo'dy. Membership in the
club is one way fo,r a cornmuter to feel a closer
bond with the colleg:e and the campus life.
Commuters' Club Ofricers
PresidenL.............-.......F....-..Maralynn Mayer,'60" El.
Vice-president ..-..Eleanor Norton, '62, El.
Secretary............Sandra Van Steenbe,rgen,'62, El.
Treasurer............Mary Ellen Lanigan, '6I, H. Ec.
Adviser............... ........s.......F................"Miss Haglund
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HILI,ITOP PTAYERS
Here on the carnpus Hilltop Players is our
dramatic club, the puqpose of which is to main-
tain an interest in drama and stimulate partici-
pation in the rnany aspects of dramatics and the
theater and a'growth in self-expression.
Throughout the year our mee,tings featu,re
and talks that give areadin,g's, disicussions,
keener understa.nding
December we present
Our year is climaxed
production.
of the theater itself In
a Christmas production.
by a full scale spring
Whatever your interest, the're's a place for it
in Hilltop Players as a light technician, public-ity agent, set desigSer, costume designer or an
aCtress. W'e are all looking fonrrard to meet-
ing and working with you.
President....."...... ..-..Barb ara Empey, '60, El.
Vice-president ..........."Freda Norton, '61, EI.
Seeretary............ Marilyn Heseltine, t61, El.
Treasure
Adviser
r.....-.......*...........Deborah Latorella,'6L, El.
Dr. Horrigan
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TIIE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Otganized in L924, the Louisa A. Nicholas
Home Econonrics CIub was narned in honor ofl\{iss Nicholas, for many years the beloved
head of the Home Economics Department.
The purpose of the club is to bring together
the students of the department in order to keep
them well inror'med on cu,r'rent problems and
topics of general interest to home economists,
to have an org anization for participation in off-
campus home econo,mics activities, and to fam-
ilartze the students with the broad fields of
home economics. Our college club offers 3,,n, op-
portunity to participate in meeting:s of rthe Col-
lege Club D'epartment through its affiliation
with the Eastern Massachusetts Home Eco-
nomics Association, The Massachusetts Home
Economics Association and The American
Home Uconomics Association. Our club is well
reprerented this year by Nancy Flynn,'60,
who is president cf the College Club Depart-
ment of the Anerican Home Economics Asso-
ciation.
Our club wishes to extend a warm welcome
to you, the class of 1962, rvith the hope that
you will join us and become active participat-
ing members.
Home Econo'mics Club Ofricers
President............ ...........Ju1ie Heron, '60Vice-president .........Sa11y Steele, '61
Secretary...............................................h........Anne Cronin , '6!
Treasurer.......... ................€....-.....Kathleen Burke
Adviser...........-.. ....................-..... Dr. Miller
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THE MUS,ICAL CLUBS
The Musical Clubs would like to take this op-
porbunity to extend a welcome to the class of
'63. We hope that many of you will want tojoin us this year in our various musical activi-ties. The Glee Club members are chosen by
tryouts early in September, every gtrl in 
_the
college having an opportunity to try out. O_ur
chapel choir, a selected group from within the
Gleb CIub, sings two mornings a week in chapel,
and gives outside concerts during the course of
the year.
If you can play a musical instrument we want
you in the orchestra. Since the o'rches,tra is a
recently organized group, your help is needed
to build it up.
Again, we hope you will want to help us furth-
er our purpose of enjoying and appreciating
g:ood mus,ie. Sing with us at the Christmas
eandlelight Senrice, the annual Glee Club Con-
cert anil the class day evening concert on the
Horaee Mann T'erraee.
Musical Club Ofrioers
President............ Penelope Driscoll, '60, El.
Vice-president............Barbara Bertelli,'61, H. Ee.
Secretary Linda Boni, '60, El.
Treasur
Adviser
er...................."...Marguerite Keaney r'6L, El.
.......r....i..... Mr. Savas
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S.N.E.A.
The officers and members of the S.N.E.A. wishto extend a warrn welcome to Vou, Class of
196:3, with the hope that you who are Elemen-
taries will join our organization.
This club is a student brrranch of the National
Education Association which focuse,s atte,ntion
on edueation and professional needs and im-
provernent. Many of you will belong to this
otganization after graduation and this club
wiII provide a step in the right dire'etion.
Our activities include a Christrnas Party for
welfare chilch'en, and various p,rofe,ssior- al
speakers. We hope with your eooperation that
our club will eontinue to be sucessful and ac-
tive. We feel sure that your experiences with
the club wiII be valuable and enjoyable.
S.N.E.A. Officers
Fresident.....-..... ...........-..Judith Green, '60, El.
Vice-president ......Judith Brown'ell, '60, El.
Se:retary............ Mary Fitzmaurice, '61, EI.
Treasurer........., .....Barbara,Sullivan, '60, El.
Adviser.....-........ ........x..........-.....Miss Hunt
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TIIOMAS A KEMPIS CLUB
The Thoma,s A Kempis Club, named for apriest and wrirter of the fourteenth century,
ivas fo,unded thirty years ago in this col-
lege for the puqpose of furthe,ring Catholic
culture and Catho,lic fellowship. It is affilated
rvith the Boston P'rovince of the Natio'nal New-
man Ulub Federation.
As a club member one may attend the annual
coinrnunion breakfast, the frequent meetings
offe'ring Catholic instruction under the direc-
tion of our Chaplain, and many off-campus
religious, educational. and social e,ctivities.
The entire student body is invited to part'r'onize
the annual A Kempis Formal. At an assembly
the A Kernpis CIub brings a noted speaker to
the campus.
This year the A Kernpis Club will emphas,ize
spirttual and educational activities. The annual
retreat will come in the spring.
invites all Catholic stu-
make the A Kempis Club
a fine club spiritually and socially.
Thomas A l(empis Club Ofricers
Black, '60, El.
Vice-president
Secretary..............h..........-....-..Mary Casey, t6'1, H. Ee.
Treasurer...........................SheiIa Corcor anr' 62, H. Ec.
Miss OtC,onnor
The A Kernpis Club
dents to join to help
Advi ser ..............-....
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YOUNG WOMEN'S CSRISTIAN
ASSOfiATION
The Fra,rningham 'cY" is affiliated with similar
ass,ociations of the other colleges in New Eng-
land and is also connected with the Student
Christian Movement of New England. Throug'h
this New England organization we atitend many
off-campus conferences, where we have the op-
porbunity to meet s,tudents from other colleges
and share our ideas. Our association trie,s to
introduce the girls to the various churches in
and around Framingham Center. fn addition
to our regular meetings we have Bible study
groups. diseussion groups, and invited outside
speakers to co-me in to give us their view poryts
on various subjects. Our two main events this
year are the Sunrise Serryice and Breakfast and
the Moonlight Mood, a late winter semi-formal.
The '3Ytt is a friendly association, and we are
looking forward tg your joining us and sharing
in our many events.
Y.W.C.A. Officers
President....."...... "..Karyl Benson,'60, H. Ec.Vice-president ...Dorothy Harvey, '61, El.
Seeretary............ ...Judith Henrikson, '61, El.
Treasurer.......... ......."Theodora Bliss, '62, EI.
Adviser............... ......Miss Bangs
Adviser-Elect Miss Dorward
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THE FACULIIY
MARTIN F. O'CONNOR, A.8., M.Ed., Ed.D.
State Stree,t, Framingham Centre
President
RACITEL D. BANGS, B.S, M.S.
86 Lincoln St., !'ramingham
t37 Bellevue Road Lynn
Instructor in Foods,, Nutrition, Household
Equipment
ANNA BTLLA, B.S., M.A.
11.9 Maple Street, Framingham Centre
39 Eutaw Street. La;wrence
Assistant Professor in Clothing, Textiles
JOSEPH E. BOOTHROYD, M.A., M.Ed.
166 Great Road, Maynard
Assistant Professor, Philosophy and
Psychology.
JOHN F. BOWLE,R, A.8., B.S.Ed., Ed.M., Ed.D.
9 Arthur Street, Framingham
Registrar
P"rofesso:r of Social Studies
MURIEL BUCIKLEY, B.S., M.S.
11 Orchard Street. Belmont
Assistant Profe'ssor of Clothing' Textiles
DORIS BULLARD, 8.S., M.A.
1084 Washington St., Holliston
Instructor in Chemistry
FRANCIS CLINTON, 8.A., M.A.
43 Withington Street, Dorchester
Assistant Professor of E'nglish
WARREN A. COLSON, A.8., M.Ed.
37 Audrea Road, Framingham Centre
Assistant Professo,r of Chemistry
FLORE,N,CE, G. DORWARD, 8.S., M.A.
7 Dunster Road, Framingham Centre
Ass,istant P,rofessor of Foo'ds. Nutrition
STEPHEN DURKEE, 8.S.. M.S.
18 Anzio Road, Framin'gham
Insrtr-uctor in Art
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ALICE M. GLOVER (Mrs.) 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
88 Russell R,oad, Framingham Centre
Professor of Physics
A. CAROLLA HAGLUND, 8.S., M.A.L.S.
16 Hilldale Road, Ashland
Instruc'tor in Social Studies
VERA HEMENWAY, B.A.. M.A.
L54 Maynard Road, Framingham Centre
Assistant Professor of En,glish
RUTH R. HERRINTG (Mrs.) B.A., M.A.
45 Rochester Road, Newton
Head of the Art Department
Associate Professor of Art
AGNES M. O'NEILL (NIrs.) B.S., M.S.
43 Long Ave., Framingham 'Centre
Head of the Vocational Deparbment
Assistant Supenrisor of Teacher Training
JOAN E. HORRIGAN, A.8., A.M.T., M.O.A.,
D.A.O.
102 Arlington Street, Newton
Instructo,r of Speech and Drama
EMMA A HUNT,8.A., M.A.
30 Henry Street, Framingham
No. Charlestown, N. H.
Assistarrt Profess,or of Health Education,
Audio-Visual Aids
DANA N. JOST, 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
15 Davidson Road, Framingham Cerrtre
Professor of Biology
THOMAS F. KENNEY, 8.S., M.Ed.
1 Highland Street, Ashland
Instructor in Art
RUTH LANDIS, A.8., B.A.
t2 Edith Road, Framingham
Assistant Librarian
Instructor
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DOROTHY LARNED, A.8., M.4.. M.Ed.
154 Maynard Road, Framia ingham 'Centre
WinchesterL49 Highland Avenue,
Dean of Women
Associate Professor of French, Ethics
MARION M. MAODONALD, 8.S., M.A. *
82 Roserrood Road, Mattapan
Instructo,r in Clothing, Home Furnishings
ANN MACKE,Y, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
L79 Aspinwall Avenue, Brookline
Associate Professor in Physical Education,
.tr'irst Aid
MARIE P. MAHONEY, 8.S., M.A.
18 Sturgis Street, Worcester
Librarian
Assistant Professor
MARY E. McGANN (Mrs.), 8.S,, M.A., Ed.,D.
48 Aetna Sfrreet, Worcester
Associate Professor of Psychology
RUTH RICHARDS MILLER (Mrs.), A.8.,
A.M., Ph.D.
17 Eatoni Court, Wellesley Hills
Assoeiate f'rofessor of Social Sciences,
Education
MADELINE E. MONROE, 8.S., M.A.
Ei1 Salem End Road, Framingham Centre
Associate Frofesso'r of Clothing, Education
MARY LOUISE O'CONNOR. 8.S.,
46 Burncoat Stre'et, Worcester
Assistarrt Professor of Home
M.A.
E'conomics
Education
Supervisor of Student Teaching
MIRIAM A. RILEY, A.8.. M.A.
3 Otis Street, Framingham
Associate Professor of History
DEBORAH M. RUSSELL,8.S., M.A.
3 EdgeU Road, Framingham C'entre
Professor of Chemistry, Nutrition, Dietics
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ELMER, 'W. SALE,NIUS, A,8.. A.M., Ph.D.
4 Bates Avenue, Maynard
Assistant Professo'r of English
JAMES P. SAVAS, 8.S., M.A.
868 Wo,rcester Road, Framingham Centre
Assistant Professor
Director of Music Education
Supenrisor of Music, Student Teaching
LEONARD J. SAVIGNANO, 8.S., M.Ed.,
t,.Ed.
155 Laurel Drive, Needham
Frofessor of Education
Head of the trllementary Department
BARBARA W. SCULLANE, A.8., M.Ed.
18 Park Avenue, Wellesley Hills
Instructor in Institutional Management,
Lunchroom Management
MARGARET A. SCULLY, 8.S., M.A.
L34 Oakley Road, Newton
Instrtrctor in Biology
ADA SHAWKEY, B.S., M.Litt.
75 Maynard Road, Framingham Centre
Associate Professo,r of Geography
MARIORIE SPARROW, A.8., M.A.
15 Church Street, Framingharn Centre
Associate Professor of English
DoRorHY M. STEWART, B.S., M.S.
868 Winter Street, Waltham
Assistant Professor
Home Management
BERNIC]E TAYLOR, 8.S., M.A.. A.M.
22 Long Avenue, Framingham
Associate Professor of History
MARGARET WALKER, 8.S., Ed.M.
46 Norman Hill Road, Framingham Cientre
Associate Professor of Education
Direetor of Teacher Tlrraining
KATHRYN WILLIS (M:rs.), 8.A.,'C.P.A.
11 Stagg Drivs, Natick
Instructor in Mathematics and Physical
Science
9,0
THE TRAINTNG SCHOOT
Stapleton, Mary, E;d.M.
Bond, Mary F.r'Ed.M.
Carboneau, Irene B., Ed.M.
Spellacy, An'nette, Ed.M.
Donahue, Mary J., B.S.
F lagg, lVlarcia
Kerr, Mary, Ed,M.
Gilman, Pauline S.
Marshall, Marguerite, Ed.M.
Purcell, Eleano,r, Ed.M.
Scipione, Alice Ed.M.
Fitzgerald, Katherine, B. S., Ed.M.
Clark, Genevieve, Ed.M.
Hoffman, Mary, Ed.M,
Wells, Eleanor, Ed.M.
Hayes, Margaret M.. Ed.M.
Ward, Robinette
Coburn, Thomas
STAFF
DORA HARDING
Head Matron, Institutional Managernent
To be appointed Matron and House Mother,
Horace Mann Hall
HLZEL TAYLOR (Mrs.) R.N.
Residerrt School Nurse, Home Nursing
RUTH C. NEWELL Assistant Matron
a,nd House Mother, Peirce Hall
DR. EDWARD B. ACTON
College Physician
MABEL E. BUC;KEY (Mrs.)
Secretary to the President
JOYCE MALLAR
ANN DOYLE
(Mrs.) Payroll Clerk
Principal
First Grade
Fl,rst Grade
First Grade
Seco,nd 'G,rade
Second Grade
Second Grade
Third Grade
Third Grade
Fourth Grade
Fourth Grade
Fourth Grade
Fifth GradeFifth Grade
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade
Sixth Grade
Sixth Grade
BARBARA EATON
EVA O. RICHARD
CARL MINEZZI
CIIARLES RE,EVES
Dean's Clerk
Senior Bookkeeper
Senior Bookkeeper
Chief Engineer
Head Janitor
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FRAMINGHAM CIIURCIIES
FRAMINGHAM CENTRE
First Baptist-Worcester Road
Rev. Orin D. Blaisdell
Service-11:0'0 A.M.
First Parish Unitarian-at Head of Centre
Common
Service-10:45 A.M.
Plymouth Congregational-Edgell Road
Service-lO:45 A.M.
St. Andrew's Episcopal-Buckminster Square
Rev. John U. Harris
Seivices-S, 9:1'5, 11.:0'0 A.M.
Reform Jewish Congregation
Rabbi Jacob lU. Sober
Temple Beth Am
Senrice-S :30 P.M. Friday
St. Bridget's Catholic-Worcester Road
Rev. Timothy E. Sullivan
Massc:--3:30. 8:00. 9:0,0, 10:15, 11:30
Week days at 7 A.M,
FRAMINGHAM
First Universalist-887 Concord Street,
JuneLion
Rev. Fred Russell, Jr.
Seryice-11:0'0 A.M.
Christian Scienc+81 Lincoln Street
Service-lO:45 A.M.
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First Presbyterian-Hollis and TV'inthrop Sts.
Rev. Ed:ward Pierson
Senrice-11:,0'0 A.M.
Park Street Baptist-Franklin and Park Stree'ts
Rev. R,oy E. Nelson, Jt.$snr!ss'-10:45 A.M.
Grace, Congregational-Union Avenue and
Pea;rl Street
Dr. Daniel W. I'e,nner
Serrrice-10':4,5 A.M.
St. Stephen's Cratholic-Concord Street
Rev. William Callahan, P.P.
Masses-6,7, 8r 9,1Q,, 11, & 12 A.M.
Week days at 7 A.M. & B A.M.
St. Tarcisius Catholic-Waverly Stre'et
Rev. Silvio 
'Sartori, P.S.SC.Masses-'l , 8, 9, 10. 11 :15 A.M.
Week days at 7 A.M.
United Hebre'w Congregation
Temple Beth Sholom
Rabbi Hilel Rudavsky
Serrrices 8:3'0 P.M. on Friday
9:00 A.M. on Saturday
Wesley Methodist-Concord and Lincoln Sts.
Rev. Chester R. Cooper
Servic+-ll:0,0 A.M.
Students are encouraged to become actively
identified with their church in Framingham
through social service work, choir and young
peoplets organizations.
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TO TTIE CLASS OF 1963...
The Alumnae Association of the State Teach-
ers College at Framingham wishes you much
happiness during the four years at our beloved
college.
3'Live to the Tnrth,t' our motto, witl be colr-
stantly before you as undergraduates. Do
make it a part of your college thinking.
The years will pass quickly and in June, 1968,
we shall be welcoming you into our association.
With sincere greetings,
HELEN SWAINE FLOOD, L923
President of the Alumnae Association
